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Suberin, a polymer composed of both aliphatic and aromatic domains, is deposited as a rough matrix upon plant surface
damage and during normal growth in the root endodermis, bark, specialized organs (e.g., potato [Solanum tuberosum]
tubers), and seed coats. To identify genes associated with the developmental control of suberin deposition, we investigated
the chemical composition and transcriptomes of suberized tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) and russet apple (Malus x
domestica) fruit surfaces. Consequently, a gene expression signature for suberin polymer assembly was revealed that is
highly conserved in angiosperms. Seed permeability assays of knockout mutants corresponding to signature genes revealed
regulatory proteins (i.e., AtMYB9 and AtMYB107) required for suberin assembly in the Arabidopsis thaliana seed coat. Seeds
of myb107 and myb9 Arabidopsis mutants displayed a signiﬁcant reduction in suberin monomers and altered levels of other
seed coat-associated metabolites. They also exhibited increased permeability, and lower germination capacities under
osmotic and salt stress. AtMYB9 and AtMYB107 appear to synchronize the transcriptional induction of aliphatic and aromatic
monomer biosynthesis and transport and suberin polymerization in the seed outer integument layer. Collectively, our ﬁndings
establish a regulatory system controlling developmentally deposited suberin, which likely differs from the one of stress-
induced polymer assembly recognized to date.
INTRODUCTION
The plant cuticle is an apoplastic lipophilic layer coating its entire
aerial parts. It is characteristically comprised of a cutin polymer,
consisting of long-chain fatty acids and glycerol, which is em-
bedded with very long chain fatty acid waxes (Heredia, 2003;
Bargel et al., 2006). The cutin polymer and embedded waxes are
typically translucent, allowing photosynthesis, while also pro-
viding a strong water prooﬁng barrier, and are thus crucial to the
plant’s terrestrial survival (Bargel et al., 2006; Isaacsonet al., 2009;
Chen et al., 2011a). While control of water movement can be
considered theprincipal role of the cuticle, additional roles include
structural support and protection against pathogen infection and
herbivory (Isaacson et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2011a). In the event of
wounding or damage to the surface, the plant produces suberin
(Dean andKolattukudy, 1976). This polymer is analogous to cutin,
but consists of slightly longer chain length fatty acids as well as
a polyphenol domain (predominantly ferulic esters) (Pollard et al.,
2008; Schreiber, 2010; Beisson et al., 2012). Furthermore, the
embeddedwaxes found in suberin often consist of alkyl ferulates,
which are not typically found in cutin (Franke et al., 2005). This
wound response suberin is typically brown and rough in ap-
pearance and can be seen on the surface of fruits, leaves, and
stems, where it fulﬁlls a similar role as the regular cuticle, although
it is less elastic and typically a less efﬁcient water barrier (Pollard
et al., 2008; Lashbrooke et al., 2015a).
However, suberin is not exclusively produced as a wounding
polymer; in fact, the majority of deposition of this polymer occurs
duringnormalgrowth in theendodermisof roots, bark (exempliﬁed
in cork oak tree [Quercus suber]), seeds (speciﬁcally the seedcoat),
andspecializedorganssuchaspotato (Solanumtuberosum) tubers
(Pollard et al., 2008; Schreiber, 2010). In such cases, its primary
roles include regulation of water movement and protection from
biotic stresses. It is within these tissues that the suberin research
has been focused, yet in comparison to our understanding of cutin
biosynthesis, less is known regarding the molecular mechanisms
involved in suberin polymer assembly, particularly the transcrip-
tional control of its biosynthetic pathway.
Thus far, several genes encoding enzymes involved in suberin
biosynthesis have been described, including b-KETOACYL-CoA
SYNTHASEs (KCS2/DAISY [Frankeetal.,2009;Leeetal.,2009]and
KCS20 [Lee et al., 2009]), fatty acid cytochrome P450 oxidases
(CYP86A1 [Höfer et al., 2008] and CYP86B1 [Compagnon et al.,
2009; Molina et al., 2009]), FATTY ACYL-COA REDUCTASEs
(FARs; Domergue et al., 2010; Vishwanath et al., 2013), and
GLYCEROL-3-PHOSPHATE ACYLTRANSFERASE5 (GPAT5;
Beisson et al., 2007; Li et al., 2007), as well as those responsible
for aromatic monomer inclusion, such asALIPHATIC SUBERIN
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FERULOYL TRANSFERASE (ASFT; Gou et al., 2009; Molina et al.,
2009).Recently,ATPBINDINGCASSETTEGtransporters (ABCG2,
ABCG6, and ABCG20) have been shown to be required for suberin
formation (Yadav et al., 2014). To date, no genes responsible for
the extracellular polymerization of the suberin polymer or for the
synthesis of the aromatic monomers have been described. While
several transcription factors inﬂuencing plant cutin and wax for-
mation have been identiﬁed (Isaacson et al., 2009; Oshima et al.,
2013; Shi et al., 2011, 2013; Lashbrooke et al., 2015a, 2015b), only
a single regulatory gene of suberin synthesis has been charac-
terized. The recently described MYB factor AtMYB41 was dem-
onstrated to be a positive regulator of suberin biosynthesis in
Arabidopsis thaliana under stress conditions. Its overexpression
was shown to activate ectopic suberin synthesis inmultiple tissues
(Kosma et al., 2014). AtMYB41 expression was earlier found to be
induced under drought, abscisic acid (ABA), and salt treatments,
and it most likely plays a role in the plant’s response to abiotic
stresses (Cominelli et al., 2008).
Here,weaimed to identifygenesassociatedwith suberinpolymer
assembly and the transcriptional regulation of its biosynthetic
pathway during plant development. The initial study of suberization
in the wounded fruit skin surface of tomato (Solanum lycopersicum)
and apple (Malus x domestica) led to the discovery of genes as-
sociated with developmentally regulated suberin deposition in
multipleplantspecies. Itappearedthat thegeneexpressionprogram
as a consequence of russeting, a naturally occurring suberization
phenomenonofapplesurface (Khanaletal.,2013;Lashbrookeetal.,
2015a), and suberization due to cuticular deﬁciency in tomato skin,
is vastly analogous. Interrogating additional transcriptomics data
sets associated with suberin formation uncovered a conserved
gene expression signature associated with suberin monomer
biosynthesis and polymer assembly. Central elements in this gene
expression signature were AtMYB107 and its homolog AtMYB9,
a pair of Arabidopsis transcription factors that likely represent
acladeofproteinsplayingasigniﬁcant role indevelopmentalsuberin
deposition in numerous plant species. Arabidopsis myb107 and
myb9 T-DNAmutants displayed a signiﬁcant reduction in particular
seed coat aliphatics and aromatic components that are considered
characteristics of the suberin polymer. The observed regulation
by AtMYB107 and AtMYB9 of both the aliphatic and aromatic
monomer biosynthesis pathways serves as an excellent base for
studying the crosstalk between these pathways leading to suberin
polymer formation. Hence, this work provides a stepping stone for
investigations into the coordination between suberin biosynthesis,
transport, and polymerization, in tissues specialized for suberin
deposition, such as roots, seed coat, and tuber skin.
RESULTS
Silencing the Tomato DEFECTIVE IN CUTICULAR RIDGES
Results in Intensive Suberization of the Tomato
Fruit Surface
Earlier work showed that DEFECTIVE IN CUTICULAR RIDGES
(DCR), a member of the BAHD family of acyltransferases, is re-
quired for incorporation of the most abundant cutin monomer
into the polymeric structure of the Arabidopsis ﬂower cuticle
(Panikashvili et al., 2009).Notably, thesamecomponent, namely,
9(10),16-dihydroxyhexadecanoic acid (C16-9/10,16-DHFA), is
the major cutin monomer of tomato, cherry (Prunus avium), and
other ﬂeshy fruit species (Kolattukudy, 2001;Peschel et al., 2007;
Mintz-Oron et al., 2008). This similarity in cutin monomer com-
position of Arabidopsis petals and ﬂeshy fruit, particularly to-
mato, suggested that DCRmay play an important role in forming
the tomato fruit surface. Expression analysis showed the tomato
DCR ortholog (Solyc03g025320, displaying a 64% identity at the
amino acid level to AtDCR; Supplemental Figure 1) is prefer-
entially expressed in the skin tissue when compared with the
ﬂesh (i.e., pericarp) (Figure 1A). Furthermore, it is highly ex-
pressed at the early stages of fruit development and decreased
sharply during maturation and ripening. This can be considered
a typical expression proﬁle of genes involved in fruit cuticle
biosynthesis (Mintz-Oron et al., 2008).
Tounravel the functionof the tomatoDCRortholog,wesilenced
it in tomato plants. SlDCR-silenced tomato plants displayed
several surfacephenotypes, including organ fusions of leaves and
ﬂowers (Figure 1B; Supplemental Figure 2). However, the most
striking phenotype was the fruit surface of the SlDCR-RNAi lines,
which showed major cracking and browning, resembling the
surface of potato tubers and increasing in intensity during fruit
development, potentially indicative of suberin formation (Figure
1C). Light microscopy analysis suggested a reduction in cuticle
deposition in the SlDCR-RNAi fruit when compared with the wild
type (Supplemental Figure 3). Further analysis via scanning
electron microscopy revealed microscopic cracks between cells,
as well as larger ﬁssures across the fruit surface (Figures 1C and
D). Finally, transmission electron microscopy analysis showed
what appear to be lipid inclusion bodies in the cytosol of the
SlDCR-RNAi fruit epidermal cells (Figure 1E).
We subsequently performed chemical characterization of the
brown, rough surface coating the SlDCR-RNAi fruit. The results
showed a signiﬁcant reduction in the majority of the quantiﬁed
cutinmonomers (Figure 1F), notably, amassive reduction in levels
of C16-9/10,16-DHFA, the major tomato fruit cutin monomer
(Mintz-Oron et al., 2008). This monomer typically accounts for an
excess of 90% of the tomato fruit cutin polymer. Yet, several
constituentsdisplayedasigniﬁcant increase indeposition, including
the terminallyhydroxylatedanddicarboxylic fattyacids (C16-vHFA
and C16:0 dicarboxylic fatty acid, respectively) as well as the
phenolic, ferulic acid. Signiﬁcantly, these metabolic changes con-
formtothedescribeddifferencesbetweencutinandsuberin (Pollard
etal.,2008;Schreiber,2010),suggestingsuberizationof theSlDCR-
RNAi fruit surface.Furthermore, examinationof thenonpolymerized
wax component of the fruit cuticle identiﬁed a striking increase in
ferulic esters, C18-C24 in length (Supplemental Table 1).
To examine if suberin-associated genes were activated in the
epidermal cells of SlDCR-RNAi fruit, the expression of two pu-
tative tomato orthologs ofwell characterized suberin biosynthesis
genes (ASFT [Molinaet al., 2009] andGPAT5 [Beissonetal., 2007])
were assayed. The skin tissue of mature green tomato fruit was
studied, as SlDCR-RNAi fruit showed deﬁnitive signs of the pu-
tative suberin formation at this stage. The results revealed that
expression of the only identiﬁed putativeASFT ortholog in tomato
(Supplemental Figure 4) was dramatically increased in the skin of
SlDCR-RNAi fruit (in excess of 350-fold; Figure 1G). Phylogenetic
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Figure 1. Silencing of SlDCR in Tomato Leads to Suberization of the Fruit Surface.
(A) Examination of SlDCR expression in developing tomato fruit via RT-qPCR shows a skin enriched expression proﬁle. IG, immature green; MG, mature
green; Br, breaker; Or, orange and red fruit stages. Error bars show SE (n = 3; **P value < 0.01, Student’s t test).
(B)Conﬁrmation ofSlDCR silencing inmature green stage skin tissue viaRT-qPCRof in transgenic lines (SlDCR-RNAi). Error bars show SE (n=3; **P value <
0.01, Student’s t test).
(C) Fruit surface phenotype ofSlDCR-RNAi fruit at themature green and red developmental stage. The disrupted epidermal layer of theSlDCR-RNAi fruit is
revealed by scanning electron microscopy (see inset).
(D) Scanning electron microscopy analysis of red stage fruit surface shows microcracking between SlDCR-RNAi epidermal cells.
(E) Transmission electron microscopy analysis of fruit epidermal cell at the red development stage shows reduced cuticle layer (cl) and an increase in lipid
inclusion bodies (li) in the cytosol of SlDCR-RNAi cells.
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analysis of the tomato GPAT family revealed two potential GPAT5
orthologs (Supplemental Figure 5A and Supplemental Data Set 1).
Expression analysis ofGPAT familymembers in theSlDCR-RNAi
fruit revealed that only Solyc04g011600 (SlGPAT5) displayed
a signiﬁcantly altered expression, showing a >350-fold increase
in expression compared with wild-type fruit skin (Figure 1G;
Supplemental Figure 5B). Importantly, SlGPAT4 and SlGPAT6,
considered to be involved in cutin polymer formation (Yang et al.,
2010; Chen et al., 2011b; Petit et al., 2016), showed no change in
expression (Supplemental Figure 5).
The secondary nature of the suberin-like layer that coated the
SlDCR-RNAi fruit (i.e., a response towounding rather than adirect
response to SlDCR silencing) was demonstrated through the
partial covering of developing fruit with petroleum jelly. The jelly
acted to simulate a properly functioning water-prooﬁng cuticle.
Regions ofSlDCR-RNAi fruit coveredwith the jelly did not develop
any visible suberization as compared with noncovered ones, thus
decoupling the surface phenotype directly from SlDCR expres-
sion (Supplemental Figure 6).
The Russeting and Suberization of Apple Fruit Surface
Resembles the Phenotype of SlDCR-Silenced Tomato Fruit
Following the results obtained from silencing SlDCR in tomato
fruit, russeting, a similar phenomenon known in fruit was exam-
ined. In apple, russet is described as the suberization of the fruit
surface thatoccursdevelopmentally followingcuticulardamage in
some cultivars (Khanal et al., 2013; Lashbrooke et al., 2015a). A
regular skinned clone of the apple cultivar Golden Delicious
(‘Reinders’)wasanalyzed inconjunctionwith aclonederiving from
a somatic mutation for this cultivar that shows highly russeted
fruits (‘Rugiada’) (Figure 2A). As in the case of SlDCR-RNAi to-
mato, the surface of the ‘Rugiada’ apple fruit appeared brown,
rough, and cracked. Light microscopy and scanning electron
microscopy analysis highlighted the dramatically reduced cuticle
of these russeted apples leading to this phenotype (Figure 2B;
Supplemental Figure 7).
Chemical analysis of the depolymerized cuticle polymer was
subsequently performed and revealed a number of striking changes
between the two apple clones (Figure 2C). The russet apple skin
tissue showed a drastic reduction in the mid-chain hydroxylated
fatty acid, C16-9/10,16-DHFA, as well as the terminal hydroxylated
fatty acid,C16-v-HFA, and theepoxy fatty acid,C18:1-9,10-epoxy-
19-v-HFA. This was coupled with massive increases in C20- and
C22-v-HFAs, as well as the saturated C22:0 FA. Signiﬁcantly, an
increase in the phenolics, benzoic acid, ferulic acid, and cinnamic
acid was also observed. These metabolic changes are indicative of
suberin formation (Franke et al., 2005; Pollard et al., 2008) and
provide a strong indication for the presence of this polymer in the
surface of russeted apples.
Analogous Gene Expression Proﬁles Detected in the
Surface Tissues of Russeted Apple and SlDCR-Silenced
Tomato Fruit
The similarities between transcriptional changes occurring during
russet development in apple and the suberization phenotype of
SlDCR-RNAi fruit skin were subsequently investigated. Tran-
scriptome assays of russeted apple included the analysis of both
skin and ﬂesh tissues in the regular skinned ‘Reinders’ and the
russeted ‘Rugiada’ clones at ﬁve fruit developmental stages
(Supplemental Data Set 2). Stage-speciﬁc enrichment for gene
expression in the russeted skin samples (at least 2-fold increase
versus regular skin) was subsequently determined and genes
showing enrichment inmultiple stages identiﬁed (seeMethods for
details). Expression of 1302 genes was found to be russet skin
enriched in at least 75% of the stages analyzed (three out of four
stages or four out of ﬁve stages), and of these genes, 486 showed
russet skin expression enrichment in all stages analyzed.
In tomato, the transcriptome of wounded fruit skin tissue derived
from the SlDCR-RNAi lines was compared with wild-type tomato
skin tissue (bothat thematuregreenstage).A setof504geneswere
signiﬁcantly upregulated in the SlDCR-RNAi skin tissue (P value <
0.05) (SupplementalDataSet3).Cross-comparisonof theappleand
tomatodatasets (i.e.,486 tomatoversus504applegenes) identiﬁed
a set of 70 putatively orthologous gene groups comprising 90 to-
matogenesand86applegenes thatwereenriched forexpression in
the suberized surfaces of both the SlDCR-RNAi tomato fruit and
russeted apple (Supplemental Table 2). GeneOntology enrichment
analysis of the orthologous gene list found a signiﬁcant enrichment
(P value < 0.001) for biosynthetic processes involved in aromatic
compounds, phenylpropanoids, suberin, fatty acids, and lignin
(Supplemental Figure 8).
Closer examination of the common orthologous genes in the
apple and tomato data sets revealed that the known suberin
biosynthesis genes (ASFT, GPAT5, and CYP86B1) displayed al-
most exclusive expression in the suberized apple and tomato skin
tissues (Figure 3; Supplemental Data Sets 2 and 3). Further genes
upregulated in the suberized skins of tomato and apple with a po-
tential role in suberin biosynthesis included genes involved in phe-
nylpropanoid biosynthesis, 4-COUMARATE:COA LIGASE5 (4CL5),
FERULIC ACID 5-HYDROXYLASE1 (FAH1), and CAFFEOYL COA
DEPENDENT O-METHYLTRANSFERASE1 (CCoAOMT); fatty acid
biosynthesis, FATTY ACYL-ACP THIOESTERASES B (FATB);
suberin monomer transport and polymerization, ABCG20,
GLYCOSYLPHOSPHATIDYLINOSITOL-ANCHORED LIPID
PROTEIN TRANSFER5 (LTPG5) and a number of GDSL-motif
esterase/acyltransferase/lipase genes; and transcriptional regu-
lators, NAC DOMAIN CONTAINING PROTEIN38 (NAC38), MYB
DOMAIN PROTEINs (MYB67 and MYB107), and WRKY DNA
BINDINGPROTEIN28 (WRKY28) (Figure 3; Supplemental Table 2).
Figure 1. (continued).
(F)Chemical analysis via gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) of the fruit surface polymer inSlDCR-RNAi lines shows amassive decrease in
C16-9/10,16-DHFA and an increase in monomers typically found in suberin polymer. Error bars show SE (n = 4; **P value < 0.01, Student’s t test).
(G)Expression analysis (RT-qPCR) shows amassive increase in expression ofSlASFT andSlGPAT5 (over 350-fold) inSlDCR-RNAimature green fruit skin.
Error bars show SE (n = 3; **P value < 0.01, Student’s t test).
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Comparative Transcriptome Analysis Reveals
a Multispecies Gene Expression Signature for
Suberin Biosynthesis
The striking similarities in gene expression patterns between su-
berized tomato and russeted apple tissues provided a list of can-
didate genes likely involved in suberin formation. To increase the
robustness of this comparative coexpression comparison analysis,
conserved coexpression patterns across additional plant species
and tissues were examined. To this end, a collection of multitissue
transcriptome data sets was identiﬁed from several species, each
possessing an associationwith suberin deposition. In addition to (1)
apple (i.e., russet clone) and (2) tomato (i.e., SlDCR-RNAi) fruit
transcriptome data sets described above, this collection included
geneexpressiondata sets of (3) seed tissuesduring development in
Arabidopsis (Le et al., 2010), (4) all major organs of grapevine (Vitis
vinifera) (Fasoli et al., 2012), (5) multiple organs of tomato (Tomato
GeneConsortium, 2012), (6) potato (Xuet al., 2011), and (7) the roots
Figure 2. Surface Phenotype and Chemical Composition of Apple Russet.
(A) Two Golden Delicious apple clones were analyzed: the normal skinned ‘Reinders’ clone and the russeted ‘Rugiada’ clone. ‘Rugiada’ displays a rough,
brown, and cracked fruit surface. EG, early green; MG, mature green; Br, breaker; Har, harvest; PH, postharvest fruit stages.
(B) Light microscopy of the epidermal layer of harvest stage fruit from ‘Reinders’ and ‘Rugiada’ using the lipid stain Sudan IV shows a dramatic reduction in
cuticle deposition in the latter clone.
(C) Chemical analysis via GC-MS of the surface polymer of these two clones highlights the dramatic reduction in C16-9/10,16-DHFA and C16-v-HFA
monomersof ‘Rugiada’,whilean increase in longer chain lengthC20-andC22-v-HFA isobserved, togetherwithan increase inaromatics.ErrorbarsshowSE
(n = 4; *P value < 0.05, **P value < 0.01, Student’s t test).
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of rice (Oryza sativa) during waterlogging (Shiono et al., 2014).
Each of the seven individual transcriptome data sets was sub-
sequently used for coexpression analysis in which putative
orthologs of three Arabidopsis genes known for their direct in-
volvement in suberin biosynthesis (i.e., GPAT5 [Beisson et al.,
2007], ASFT [Molina et al., 2009], and CYP86B1 [Compagnon
et al., 2009]) were used asbaits (i.e.,multiple gene coexpression;
see Methods for details). These genes were selected based on
their orthology to the known and functionally characterized (i.e.,
Arabidopsis) genes and their expression patterns in the respective
data sets (Supplemental Figure 9).
The output of coexpression analysis in each of the seven
transcriptomedatasetswasused todetermineorthologybetween
the coexpressedgenes (Supplemental DataSet 4).Consequently,
1454 gene ortholog groups were identiﬁed. The coexpressed
orthologs were ranked based on their frequency of occurrence in
the seven data sets; two sets of orthologs were found in all seven
lists, three in six, 11 in ﬁve, and 10 in four experiments (26 in total).
This list of 26geneswasconsideredasa “suberingeneexpression
signature,” spanning multiple tissues and species. The suberin
signature included several genes previously shown to be involved
in various steps of suberin formation as well as those not linked
directly with suberin formation, but associated with fatty acid
synthesis, lignin/phenylpropanoid metabolism, transport, extra-
cellular polymerization, and transcriptional regulation (Figure 4,
Table 1).
Identiﬁcation of a MYB Transcription Factor Clade Linked to
Suberin Biosynthesis across Multiple Plant Species
Examination of the two ortholog groups of genes identiﬁed in all
seven coexpression data sets revealed that they putatively en-
code (1) a cladeofMYB factors containing theArabidopsisMYB9,
MYB93, and MYB107 proteins (Figure 5) and (2) a clade GDSL-
motif esterases (Supplemental Figure 10 and Supplemental
Data Set 5). Expression proﬁles of the genes encoding MYB
proteins fromArabidopsis (AtMYB107andAtMYB9,AT3G02940and
AT5G16770), tomato (SlMYB93,Solyc04g074170), apple (MdMYB53,
MDP0000145757), grape (VvMYB107, VIT_16s0039g01710), potato
(StMYB93, PGSC0003DMP400011365), and rice (OsMYB93,
LOC_Os03g27090) are shownwith the bait genes (GPAT5,ASFT,
and CYP86B1) in Supplemental Figures 9A to 9G and illustrate
theconservationof expressionpatternof these regulatorswith the
known suberin biosynthesis genes. Phylogenetic analysis of the
identiﬁed GDSL-motif esterases found the clade to be a close
relative of the cutin synthase (CUS) clade (Yeats et al., 2012, 2014)
Figure 3. Orthologous Genes Upregulated in Both the Suberized Fruit Skin Tissues of SlDCR-RNAi Tomato and Russeted Apple.
Genes upregulated in SlDCR-RNAi compared with the wild type and in the russeted ‘Rugiada’ clone compared with the regular skinned ‘Reinders’ were
depicted in a heatmap. For a full list of identiﬁed genes and the corresponding expression patterns, see Supplemental Data Sets 2 and 3 andSupplemental
Table 2. Bar indicates log2(fold change) of gene expression centered on the mean of expression for each gene. EG, early green; MG, mature green; Br,
breaker; Har, harvest; PH, postharvest fruit stages.
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ofGDSL-motifesterases (SupplementalFigure10andSupplemental
Data Set 5). We therefore proposed that proteins of this newly
identiﬁed clade possess an analogous role to CUS proteins yet in
suberin polymer assembly and termed them SUBERIN SYNTHASE
(SUS) proteins.
Phylogenetic investigation of the MYB transcription factor can-
didates identiﬁed through the multispecies coexpression analysis
was performed together with related Arabidopsis proteins. All fac-
tors were found to be positioned in one of two previously deﬁned
MYB family subgroups (Dubos et al., 2010) (i.e., subgroup 10 or 24;
Figure 5). Sequence analysis of the members of these subgroups
identiﬁed common and yet undescribed protein motifs (Figure 5),
suggesting that subgroups10and24couldbedeﬁnedasonesingle
clade. Speciﬁcally, analyzing for conserved motifs located in these
proteinsat theirCterminus identiﬁedtwoneighboringmotifs (termed
here SUB-I and SUB-II; located C-terminal to the R3-MYB repeat),
which were present in the MYB proteins from all six investigated
plant species examined. A third motif, found adjacent to the C ter-
minus (termed SUB-III), was found to be present in ﬁve species with
the exception of the monocotyledonous rice ortholog (OsMYB93)
Figure 4. A Multispecies Gene Expression Signature for Suberin Biosynthesis.
Orthologousgenes identiﬁed through themulti-speciessuberingenecoexpressionanalysis are representedgraphically.Genes found tobecoexpressed
with baits representing known suberin synthesis genes were identiﬁed in seven data sets and compared for orthology. Clockwise from top right the
images represent transcriptomics data sets that examined expression inSlDCR-RNAi versuswild-type fruit skin tissues, russeted versus regular skinned
apples surface tissues, multiple tissue types from whole tomato plant, Arabidopsis seeds tissues, waterlogged rice roots versus wild-type roots, whole
grapevine plant tissues, andwhole potato plant tissues. Edges (blue lines) represent presence of the corresponding ortholog to the expression data set,
while nodes (red circles) representorthologousgenegroups.Bar indicates thenumber of experiments inwhich theorthologousgenegroupwas identiﬁed
(i.e., four, ﬁve, six, or seven coexpression experiments; seven out of seven analyses is represented by the largest andmost intensely red colored circle).
Orthologs were grouped based on their proposed function. For respective gene IDs and details of the coexpression parameters, see Table 1 and
Supplemental Table 6, respectively.
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(Figure 5; Supplemental Data Set 6). Examining the MYB factors
from the adjacent subgroups (i.e., 9 and 11), which contain the
previously reported ABA/suberin (MYB41) and cutin regulators
(MYB16 and MYB106) for these newly identiﬁed motifs returned
no hits. Importantly, AtMYB9, not identiﬁed in the coexpression
analysis previously due to a spike in gene expression in the
chalaza endosperm, but which otherwise displays an expression
pattern consistent with suberin deposition in the developing
Arabidopsis seed (Figure 6; Supplemental Figure 9), also con-
tained the identiﬁed motifs (Figure 5). Hence, it was also con-
sidered further as a candidate for transcriptional regulation of the
suberin assembly pathway.
Table 1. Multispecies Gene Expression Signature Identiﬁed for Suberin Biosynthesis through Coexpression Analysis
Short Name
Ass.
Exp. Full Name Function Reference for Function
MYB107 7 MYB DOMAIN PROTEIN107 Transcriptional regulator This study
SUS 7 SUBERIN SYNTHASE Extracellular polymerization Inferred through similarities with characterized
clade members (Yeats et al., 2012, 2014)
DAISY/KCS2 6 3-KETOACYL-COA SYNTHASE2 Fatty acid synthesis Franke et al. (2009); Lee et al. (2009)
CYP86A1/
HORST
6 CYTOCHROME P450 86A1 Fatty acid synthesis Höfer et al. (2008)
Cupredoxin 6 Cupredoxin superfamily protein Unknown
ABCG20 5 ATP-BINDING CASSETTE G20 Transport Inferred through the characterization of
knockout mutants (Yadav et al., 2014)
LTPG5 5 GLYCOSYLPHOSPHATIDYLINOSITOL-
ANCHORED LIPID PROTEIN
TRANSFER5
Transport Inferred through similarities with the
characterized LTPG1 (Debono et al., 2009)
and the characterization of LTPG knockout
mutants (Edstam and Edqvist, 2014)
NAC038 5 NAC DOMAIN CONTAINING PROTEIN38 Transcriptional regulator Uncharacterized member of NAC clade
WRKY56 5 WRKY DNA-BINDING PROTEIN56 Transcriptional regulator Uncharacterized member of WRKY clade
LTP 5 Bifunctional inhibitor/lipid-transfer
protein/seed storage 2S albumin
superfamily protein
Unknown/hypothesized lipid
transport
Inferred through similarities with characterized
clade members (Li-Beisson et al., 2013)
NAC058 5 NAC DOMAIN CONTAINING PROTEIN58 Transcriptional regulator Uncharacterized member of NAC clade
Peroxidase 5 Peroxidase superfamily protein Response to oxidative stress Inferred through similarities with characterized
clade members (Welinder et al., 2002)
SGNH 5 SGNH hydrolase-type esterase
superfamily protein
Lipid metabolism Inferred through similarities with characterized
clade members (Li-Beisson et al., 2013)
GDSL 5 GDSL-motif esterase/acyltransferase/
lipase
Hypothesized extracellular
polymerization
Inferred through similarities with characterized
clade members (Yeats et al., 2012, 2014)
ABCG23 5 ATP-BINDING CASSETTE G23 Transport Inferred through similarities with characterized
clade members (Yadav et al., 2014)
EDA4 5 EMBRYO SAC DEVELOPMENT
ARREST4
Unknown/hypothesized lipid
transport
Inferred through similarities with characterized
clade members (Li-Beisson et al., 2013)
LOX2 4 LIPOXYGENASE2 Fatty acid synthesis Mochizuki et al. (2016)
RmlC-like
cupins
4 RmlC-like cupins superfamily protein Unknown/hypothesized
manganese binding
Yang et al. (2008)
4CL5 4 4-COUMARATE:COA LIGASE5 Phenylpropanoid/lignin
synthesis
Hamberger and Hahlbrock (2004); Costa et al.
(2005)
LAC5 4 LACCASE5 Lignin metabolism Inferred through similarities with characterized
clade members (Zhao et al., 2013; Schuetz
et al., 2014)
ABCG10 4 ATP-BINDING CASSETTE G10 Transport Inferred through similarities with characterized
clade members (Yadav et al., 2014)
MYB67 4 MYB DOMAIN PROTEIN 67 Transcriptional regulator Uncharacterized member of MYB clade
BDG3 4 BODYGUARD3 Hypothesized extracellular
polymerization
Shi et al. (2011)
CASPL1B2 4 CASP-LIKE PROTEIN 1B2 Unknown/transmembrane
scaffold
Roppolo et al. (2014)
Glycine-rich
protein
4 Glycine-rich protein Unknown
PELPK1 4 PRO-GLU-LEU-PRO-LYS1 Regulator of germination Rashid and Deyholos (2011)
Ortholog groups of genes identiﬁed in coexpression data sets (with known suberin genes as baits) described in the text from tomato, apple,
Arabidopsis, potato, grape, and rice. A graphical representation of the data can be seen in Figure 4 and gene IDs retrieved from Supplemental Table 3.
Ass. Exp., associated experiments.
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To conﬁrm the association of the candidate Arabidopsis MYB
transcription factors (i.e., AtMYB107 and AtMYB9) with suberin
biosynthesis and deposition their corresponding T-DNA knock-
out lines were characterized (Table 1; Supplemental Table 3).
Furthermore, knockout lines were also identiﬁed for additional
Arabidopsis genes included in the suberin gene expression
signature. After screening for homozygous insertions, lines
representing 11 of the 16 genes found coexpressed in ﬁve or
more transcriptomeexperiments (up tosevendatasets; Figure4,
Table 1) were analyzed for seed permeability. Signiﬁcantly,
homozygous lines for theArabidopsisortholog forSUScouldnot
be recovered (only heterozygous lines were found). Seeds of
homozygous lines were examined in a tetrazolium chloride seed
staining assay that is commonly used in Arabidopsis to identify
an increase in seed permeability, which in turn may indicate
altered suberin deposition in the seed coat. Tetrazolium staining
of control lines (known suberin mutants: asft, gpat5, and cyp86b1)
showed similar results to those reported previously; both asft and
gpat5 knockouts showed strong staining, while cyp86b1 was not
signiﬁcantly stained (Beisson et al., 2007; Compagnon et al., 2009;
Molina et al., 2009) (Supplemental Figure 11). Assays performed
on seeds derived from myb107 and myb9 lines displayed
a highly signiﬁcant increase in staining when compared with the
wild type (P < 0.005; Figure 6; Supplemental Figures 11 and 12).
Importantly, signiﬁcant staining was also observed for the abcg20
(at5g13580) and nac38 (at2g24430) mutants (Supplemental Figure
11). AtABCG20 has recently been implicated in the transport
of suberin monomers (Yadav et al., 2014). Transcript proﬁling
data of the genes mentioned above demonstrated that ex-
pression of these genes during seed development was entirely
conﬁned to the seed coat at the mature green stage of seed
development (Supplemental Figure 9). AtMYB9 expression
deviates from this proﬁle as mentioned earlier, showing ex-
pression in the chalaza endosperm at the heart stage of de-
velopment, whileNAC38 appears to have a higher background
expression in non-seed coat tissues. In addition, RT-qPCR
expression analysis of seeds from the mature green stage
until dormant stage indicates a spike in gene expression for
AtMYB107, while the inverse was observed for AtMYB9
(Supplemental Figure 13).
Figure 5. Identiﬁcation of a Clade of MYB Factors Likely Involved in Suberin Formation across Multiple Species.
Molecularphylogenetic analysis ofArabidopsisMYB factors fromsubgroups9, 10, 11, and24wasperformed togetherwith theMYB factors identiﬁed in this
study to be expressed in suberin forming tissues of other species (in bold). While subgroups 9 and 11 form separate clades, division of subgroups 10 and
24was not clearly resolved. Protein domain analysis identiﬁed three C-terminal motifs speciﬁc to this combined clade that may be involved in regulation of
suberin formation (SUB-I, SUB-II, and SUB-III). The motifs are marked on top of the gene structure downstream of the indicated R2-R3 domains char-
acteristicofplantMYBproteins.Detailed representationof the identiﬁedmotifs is shown in full below.AtMYB9andAtMYB107arehighlighted in redandbold
text. ClustalW andMEGA6 softwarewere used to align the proteins and compute the neighbor-joining treewith signiﬁcance percentages (bootstrap values
out of 1000). The alignment used to generate the phylogeny is presented in Supplemental Data Set 6.
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Seeds from myb107 and myb9 lines were subsequently exam-
ined in more detail for seed coat phenotypes. Autoﬂuorescence of
the suberin polymer when excited at 365 nm was found to be
decreased in the seeds of both myb107 and myb9 lines when
compared with wild-type Columbia ecotype (Col-0) seeds (Figure
6B). Staining with ruthenium red indicated that the mucilage layer
producedbymyb107andmyb9seedswasthinnerwhencompared
with wild-type seeds (Figure 6C). Interestingly, both observations
were more pronounced in the seeds ofmyb107 lines. Histological
sectioningandobservation ofwild-type andmyb9 seedsdisplayed
clear seed coat layers of the inner and outer integuments, while the
seed coat of myb107 seeds exhibited morphological rearrange-
ments (Figure 6D). Closer examination of the seed coat surfaces
by scanning electronmicroscopy found thatmyb9 seeds display a
similar size and shape in terms of columella heapswhen compared
with the wild-type seeds; however, myb107 seeds exhibited ob-
servable gaps in the borders between columella cells (Figure 6E;
Supplemental Figure 14).
MYB107 and MYB9 Are Required for Suberin-Associated
Gene Expression in the Course of Arabidopsis
Seed Development
The T-DNA insertion in the myb107 line (SAIL_242_B04.V1) is situ-
ated in the 59 untranslated regionofAtMYB107, causing asigniﬁcant
downregulation of AtMYB107 expression in seeds at the mature
green stage (up to 40-fold) (Supplemental Figure 13).With regards to
the myb9 line (GK-661C10-023861), the T-DNA insertion is slightly
upstream of the 59 untranslated region and results in an 8-fold
downregulation of AtMYB9 expression (Supplemental Figure 13).
Figure 6. Seed Coat Phenotypes of myb107 and myb9 Arabidopsis Mutant Lines.
(A) Tetrazolium salt penetration assays for seeds of Arabidopsis T-DNA insertion lines identiﬁed an increase in seedpermeability (resulting in red staining of
seeds) for myb107 and myb9 mutant lines when compared with the Col-0 wild-type control.
(B)Autoﬂuorescence of suberin inmature Arabidopsis seedswhen excited at 365 nm shows a decrease in ﬂuorescence in the hilum region (arrowheads) of
the mutant seeds.
(C) Ruthenium red staining of seed mucilage highlights the decreased mucilage layer (arrowheads) of myb107 and myb9 seeds.
(D) Histological sections of seed coats stained with toluidine blue O shows the relative disorganization of the integument layers in themyb107 seed coat.
(E) Scanning electron microscopy images of seed coat surface structure and columella cells identiﬁes gaps at the columella cell borders ofmyb107 seeds
(arrowheads).
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Notably, expression analysis showed that AtMYB107 is upregu-
lated inmyb9, while no signiﬁcant change in expressionofAtMYB9
was detected in the myb107 lines (Supplemental Figure 13).
Mature green stage seeds of the myb9 and myb107 mutants
and wild-type plants were subjected to transcriptome analysis
(i.e., RNA-seq; Supplemental Data Set 7). When compared with
the wild type, 1074 and 572 genes were downregulated in myb9
andmyb107seeds, respectively (SupplementalDataSet7).A total
of 312 geneswere found to be signiﬁcantly downregulated in both
myb9 andmyb107mutant seeds. A selected number of genes are
provided in Table 2 and include those involved in both aliphatic
and aromatic metabolic pathways associated with suberin for-
mation. Genes potentially linked with suberin biosynthesis found
to be downregulated in both myb9 and myb107 seeds include
those encoding SUS (the putative suberin synthase); an SGNH
hydrolase-type esterase superfamily protein (likely involved in
lipid metabolic processes; Li-Beisson et al., 2013); CASP-LIKE
PROTEIN 1B2 (CASPL1B2, showing strong homology to CASP
proteins involved in casparian strip metabolism); LACCASE3
(a member of the laccase family of which LACCASE4 has been
demonstrated to be involved in lignin metabolism; Zhao et al., 2013;
Schuetz et al., 2014); DIHYDROFLAVONOL 4-REDUCTASE-LIKE1
(DFR-like1; involved in phenylpropanoid metabolism and previously
linked to pollen wall development and seed production (Lallemand
et al., 2013); and LUPEOL SYNTHASE5 (LUP5; a multifunctional
triterpenesynthase;Ebizukaetal.,2003).Whilegenesdownregulated
in myb107 seeds (but not myb9 seeds) encode GPAT5 and
ASFT (known to act in suberin formation); 3-KETOACYL-COA
SYNTHASE17 (KCS17; a very-long-chain fatty acid synthase);
4-COUMARATE:COA LIGASE5 (4CL5; involved in phenylpropanoid
metabolism); and GLYCOSYLPHOSPHATIDYLINOSITOL-
ANCHORED LIPID PROTEIN TRANSFER5 (LTPG5; a homolog to
the lipid transporter LTPG1; Debono et al., 2009; Edstam and
Edqvist, 2014). Finally, the gene encoding CYP86A1, charac-
terized for its involvement in suberinmonomer biosynthesis, was
downregulated in myb9 seeds (but not myb107 seeds).
Levels of Aliphatic and Aromatic Suberin Constituents and
Epicuticular Waxes Are Reduced in the Seeds of myb107
and myb9 Arabidopsis Mutants
In subsequent experiments, mature dry seeds of themyb107 and
myb9mutant lines were analyzed for the chemical composition of
the seed coat polyester layer (Figure 7). Both lines showed
a signiﬁcant reduction in constituents of the seed coat polymer
that areconsideredcharacteristic elementsof thesuberinpolymer
(Pollard et al., 2008). These included aliphatics such as C20, C22,
and C24 terminal hydroxyl fatty acids, C24 dicarboxylic fatty
acids, C18 and C20 fatty alcohols, and the aromatic molecule
ferulic acid. Quantiﬁcation of epicuticular wax monomers ex-
tracted from wild-type, myb9, and myb107 seed coats showed
striking reductions of primary fatty acids and fatty alcohols in
samples of both mutant lines, while signiﬁcantly lower levels of
C31 alkane were observed in samples of myb107 mutant seeds
(Supplemental Figure 15). Additionally, chemical analyses
showed that myb107 mutant seeds accumulated signiﬁcantly
Table 2. Selection of Genes Showing Downregulated Expression in Mature Green Stage Seeds of the myb9 and/or myb107 Arabidopsis Mutants
Compared with Wild-Type Ones
Gene Expression Fold Change
(log2) versus the Wild Type
Gene ID Gene Name Gene Function myb9 myb107
AT3G02940 MYB107 Transcriptional regulator 1.02* 24.69*
AT5G16770 MYB9 Transcriptional regulator 22.46* 20.65*
AT3G11430 GPAT5 Acyltransferase (glycerol) 20.68 21.55
AT5G41040 ASFT Acyltransferase (ferulate) 0.01* 21.22*
AT5G23190 CYP86B1 Fatty acid hydroxylation 20.18* 20.75#
AT2G23540 SUS Polymerization of suberin 21.57# 21.69*
AT5G58860 CYP86A1 Fatty acid hydroxylation 21.87 20.79
AT4G34510 KCS17 Fatty acid elongation 20.54 22.35
AT5G37690 SGNH Lipid metabolism 25.37 23.03
AT3G21230 4CL5 Phenylpropanoid metabolism 0.21* 21.24*
AT5G52320 CYP96A4 Lipid metabolism 21.48 21.48
AT4G20390 CASPL1B2 Unknown/transmembrane scaffold 22.02* 22.01*
AT2G30210 LACCASE3 Lignin metabolism 24.02 21.77
AT4G35420 DFR-like1 Pollen exine formation 22.27 21.86
AT1G09550 PAE Unknown 22.87 21.85
AT1G66960 LUP5 Triterpenoid metabolism 22.62 22.62
AT3G22600 LTPG5 Lipid transport 20.69 21.39
Genes were selected from large-scale transcriptome data. GPAT5, GLYCEROL-3-PHOSPHATE ACYLTRANSFERASE5; ASFT, ALIPHATIC SUBERIN
FERULOYL TRANSFERASE; KCS17, 3-KETOACYL-COA SYNTHASE17; SGNH, SGNH hydrolase-type esterase; 4CL5, 4-COUMARATE:COA
LIGASE5; CASPL1B2, CASP-LIKE PROTEIN 1B2; DFR-like1, DIHYDROFLAVONOL 4-REDUCTASE-LIKE1; PAE, pectinacetylesterase; LUP5, LUPEOL
SYNTHASE5; LTPG5, GLYCOSYLPHOSPHATIDYLINOSITOL-ANCHORED LIPID PROTEIN TRANSFER5; SUS, SUBERIN SYNTHASE. *, RT-qPCR
experiments conﬁrmed results seen in RNA-seq; #, RT-qPCR experiment is contrary to results seen in RNA-seq.
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higher levels of aromatic amino acid precursors, soluble
proanthocyanidins, and ﬂavonols (Supplemental Figure 15). Fi-
nally, proﬁling of the mutant seeds for ABA and its derivatives
found that while levels of these metabolites were not signiﬁcantly
different in myb9 seeds, myb107 seeds exhibited signiﬁcant
decreases in the levels of (2)-dihydrophaseic acid, phaseic acid,
and ABA glucose ester and a signiﬁcant increase in the level of
neophaseic acid (Supplemental Figure 16).
Seeds of myb107 but Not myb9 Mutant Lines Exhibit
Decreased Germination Rates under Osmotic and
Salt Stress
In a ﬁnal experiment, germination assays were performed with
myb107 andmyb9mutant seeds under various levels of osmotic
stress (Figure 8; Supplemental Figure 17). Under normal con-
ditions (0.5% Murashige and Skoog medium/sucrose), both
mutant seeds exhibited similar germination rates as the wild-type
seeds, attaining>90%germination 7dafter imbibition (Figure 8A).
Comparable germination rates were observed among seeds from
the three genotypes undermild osmotic stress (150mMmannitol;
Figure 8B); however, under severe osmotic conditions (300 mM
mannitol), myb107 seeds exhibited germination rates 10 to 15%
lowerwhen comparedwithwild-type andmyb9 seeds (Figure 8C).
A similar trend was observed for seeds under mild salt stress
(100mMNaCl), wheremyb107 seeds exhibited a 20 to 30% lower
germination ratewhencomparedwithwild-typeseeds (Figure8D).
DISCUSSION
In specializedplant tissues, suchas theperiderm layersof thecork
oak tree and potato tuber skin, the deposition of suberin is a de-
velopmentally regulated process that occurs during cell wall
differentiation. Yet, suberization is one of the hallmarks of wound
injury and is well known to occur in cases of abiotic and biotic
stress conditions. This is highlighted by the recent discovery that
ATMYB41 is involved in the ABA-mediated plant response and
suberin formation (Cominelli et al., 2008; Lippold et al., 2009;
Kosma et al., 2014). In potato tuber, native and wound periderms
are similar in composition, although the wound periderm is en-
riched with wax alkyl ferulates and is more permeable to water
(Schreiber et al., 2005). Interestingly, silencing ofSlDCR in tomato
resulted inseveredamage to the fruit skinandacoatingofabrown,
roughmaterial superﬁcially resembling the potato tuber periderm.
Indeed, chemical analysis of the tomato surface identiﬁed the
presence (or increase) in signature molecules of suberin polymer,
including terminally hydroxylated and dicarboxylic fatty acids
as well as ferulate. Furthermore, a dramatic increase in un-
polymerized ferulate esters was found in the wax fraction of the
fruit cuticle. This suggests both a shift to suberin monomer for-
mation, but also inadequate polymerization of the produced
monomers as observed in the potato wound healing response
(Bernards and Lewis, 1992; Schreiber et al., 2005). The metabolic
change was coupled to a dramatic increase in the transcript
abundance of the tomato orthologs of GPAT5 and ASFT, genes
known to play a central role in suberin formation. Despite the
previous characterization of several tomato fruit cuticular mu-
tants, this phenotype has not been previously described. For
instance, the cutin deﬁcient1 (cd1), cd2, and cd3 altered in cutin
biosynthesis (cd1 and cd3) or regulation (cd2) displayed a sig-
niﬁcant reduction in most cutin monomers, including a major
decrease in levels of C16-9/10,16-DHFA, as we observed in the
SlDCR-silenced fruit (Isaacson et al., 2009). Nevertheless, these
mutants did not show a major skin injury or signs of surface
suberization. It is possible that induction of suberization in to-
mato fruit, occurring through transcriptional changes, requires
a threshold of injury, which takes place in SlDCR-silenced fruit.
Indeed, the application of petroleum jelly (which served to mimic
Figure 7. Chemical Analysis of Seed Coat Polymer from myb9 and myb107 Mutant Lines.
Chemical analysis via GC-MS of the depolymerized seed coat polymer was performed for mature dry seeds frommyb9 andmyb107 Arabidopsis T-DNA
insertion lines. A decrease in aliphatic and aromatic constituents when compared with Col-0 wild type can be observed. Error bars represent SE (n = 3;
*P value < 0.05, **P value < 0.01, Student’s t test).
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the sealing properties of the cuticle) to developing tomato fruit
silenced for SlDCR expression and the subsequent arrest of
suberin formation, would seem to corroborate this threshold-
dependent hypothesis.
In the course of this research, the link between wounding or
injury of the cuticle and more speciﬁcally cutin deﬁciency and the
resulting formation of suberin was highlighted not only in tomato,
but also in apple. Parallel analysis of russeted apples found that
the natural coating and suberization of the surface of these fruits
was chemically similar to SlDCR-silenced tomato fruits. Indeed,
the signature metabolites for suberin formation were also iden-
tiﬁed in the russeted apple surface. These included an increase of
ferulates (Serraetal.,2010)anddicarboxylic fattyacids (Kolattukudy,
2001; Compagnon et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2012) and an increase in
chain length of the modiﬁed FAs (Kolattukudy, 2001; Compagnon
etal.,2009).Furthermore, large-scaleexpressionanalysisperformed
in both tomato and apple material conﬁrmed the metabolic shift
occurring in the suberized fruit surfaces, corresponding to the re-
duction in cutin polymer and its replacement with suberin.
Attempts to identify the genetic basis for apple russet thus far
pointed to two different underlying genes, both associated with
cutin formation. The ﬁrst, MdSHN3, encodes a putative positive
transcriptional regulator of cutin deposition (Lashbrooke et al.,
2015a) and the other a putative ortholog to an Arabidopsis ABCG
transporter protein (AtABCG11) associated with the extracellular
secretion of cutin and wax (Panikashvili et al., 2007; Falginella
et al., 2015). In both cases, mutations leading to deﬁciency in the
normal depositionofcuticle leads to russet formation. Therefore, it
appears that apple has a lower threshold for cuticle failure and
subsequent russet (suberin) formation than tomato. The reason for
this is unclear, but it may be even more pronounced in other fruit
species. Fruit of theclosely relatedpear displays russet evenmore
frequently thanapple,while thesuberizationofnetted (or reticulated)
melons is considered to be a regular developmental process. It
should be noted that abiotic and biotic stresses also cause russet
formation, including high levels of surface moisture and humidity,
application of chemicals, mechanical wounding and infection, and
wounding by pests or microorganisms (Falginella et al., 2015).
Through thewideningof theanalysis to includeadditional species
from the dicotyledonous Vitaceae, Rosaceae, Brassicaceae, and
Solanaceae families, the monocotyledonous Poaceae family, and
additional suberin accumulatingorgans (seeds, tubers,and roots), it
waspossible to generateamore robustaccount of geneexpression
during suberin formation. This multispecies gene expression sig-
nature highlighted a number of genes that may be considered
fundamental tosuberin formationacrossplantspeciesandprovides
direction for furtherstudies (Figure4).Themajorityofgeneshavenot
beenassociatedwithsuberin formation in thepast, thoughahandful
of genes have recently been reported to play a role in this process,
thus validating the approach. These include ABCG6 and ABCG20,
a pair of homologous transporters shown to contribute to suberin
formation in Arabidopsis seed coats (Yadav et al., 2014), as well as
the more extensively characterized CYP86A1, a cytochrome P450
involved in the synthesis of terminal hydroxy fatty acidswith a chain
length of <20 carbons (Li et al., 2007; Höfer et al., 2008).
Oneof themost noteworthy functional groups identiﬁedwas the
one represented by transcriptional regulators including MYB,
WRKY, and NAC factors. The MYBs putatively orthologous to
AtMYB107appeared in all seven coexpression analyses andwere
subject for further characterization. Indeed, phylogenetic and
protein motif analysis of the identiﬁedMYB factors proposed that
in Arabidopsis these proteins are part of a clade of factors con-
taining AtMYB107, AtMYB9, AtMYB93, and AtMYB53. In a pre-
vious review, this clade has been described as two separate
groups (subgroups 10 and 24; Dubos et al., 2010), but results
presented here suggest that this division may be less deﬁnitive.
Notably, recent work characterizing the diversiﬁcation of theMYB
family in tomatoalsofoundsubgroups10and24tobemonophyletic
(Gates et al., 2016). We deﬁned protein motifs (SUB-I, SUB-II, and
SUB-III) in members of both subgroups 10 and 24 that are absent
from members of the neighboring subgroups. These motifs were
identiﬁed in the factors from all six plant species discussed here,
namely, SlMYB93, MdMYB53, AtMYB107, AtMYB9, StMYB93,
VvMYB107, andOsMYB93, and thusmay be used in future studies
to identifymembers of this clade. Furthermore, additionalmembers
of this clade from rice and maize (Zea mays) have recently been
implicated, through coexpression analysis, to be associated with
suberin regulation (Wang et al., 2014).
The analysis of myb107 and myb9 mutant lines pointed to the
involvement of both factors in the developmentally regulated
production and deposition of suberin in the seed coat polyester.
This polyester, produced in the integument layers of the seed, is
Figure 8. Decreased Germination Rates Were Observed for myb107 Seeds under Osmotic and Salt Stress.
Germination ratesofwild-type (Col-0),myb9, andmyb107mature seedsoncontrol conditions ([A]; 0.5%Murashige andSkoogmedium/Suc),mild osmotic
stress ([B];150mMmannitol), severeosmoticstress ([C]; 300mMmannitol),mildsalt stress ([D]; 100mMNaCl), andseveresalt stress ([E]; 200mMNaCl) are
shown. Horizontal axis represents days after imbibition. See Supplemental Figure 17 for photographs representing characteristic germination phenotypes
under these conditions 8 d after imbibition. Successful germination was scored according to radical emergence (as illustrated in Supplemental Figure 17).
Error bars show SE (n = 5, 20 seeds per replicate; *P value < 0.05, Student’s t test).
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crucial for normal function of the seed, particularly with regard to
germination andosmotic stress tolerance.Monomers are thought
to predominantly originate from the outer integument layer 1,
where suberin-speciﬁc gene expression has been previously
localized (Beisson et al., 2007). The seed coat polyester plays
important roles during seed development, both maintaining
dormancy and regulating the transition to germination (Haughn
and Chaudhury, 2005; Beisson et al., 2007; Molina et al., 2008).
Theosmotic sealingof the seed is crucial for these processes, and
the production of hydrophobic suberin is the primary mechanism
through which this is achieved (Beisson et al., 2007). Chemical
analysis conﬁrmed that the seed coat polyester of myb107 and
myb9 lines was reduced in both aliphatic and aromatic con-
stituents of the suberin polymer. These changes to the seed
coat polyester are in agreement with the ones reported in seeds
from characterized suberin mutant lines (Beisson et al., 2007;
Compagnon et al., 2009). Interestingly, a differential accumula-
tion of other seed coat-associated metabolites, such as waxes,
proanthocyanidins, and ﬂavonols, was also observed and may
hintatabroaderactionofAtMYB107andAtMYB9.Thechanges to
the chemical properties of themutant seed coatswere reﬂected in
several alterations to their structure and morphology, including
a reduced mucilage layer observed in both mutant lines, and
apparentdisorganizationof integument layer cells inmyb107seed
coat. Furthermore, seeds from themyb107mutant line exhibited
lower germination rates when grown under osmotic and salt
stresses, a result that is consistent with those previously reported
for other suberin mutant seeds, such as atgpat5, atasft, atfar1,
atfar4, and atfar5 (Beisson et al., 2007; Gou et al., 2009;
Vishwanath et al., 2013). This modulation in germination is likely
connected with the sensing of the environment by the seeds and
the water potential of the germination media. Apparently the
suberin lamella in the seed coat ofmyb107 seeds are sufﬁciently
disrupted that normal ion and water channeling is not possible.
The action of these MYB factors is likely exerted through the
transcriptional regulation of suberin-associated genes and in-
teraction with each other (Figure 9). Indeed, AtMYB107 showed
a 2-fold upregulation in myb9 lines, possibly a result of com-
pensation for the downregulation of AtMYB9. Promoter binding
assays or chromatin immunoprecipitation analysis may be re-
quired to fully understand the relationship between these two
proteins, but it appears that they may be part of a transcriptional
feedback loop as shownpreviously for otherMYBclademembers
(Frerigmann and Gigolashvili, 2014b, 2014a; Frerigmann et al.,
2016). While it is important to note that the known suberin bio-
synthesis genes GPAT5, ASFT, and CYP86A1 were all down-
regulated in the seed coat of myb107 and/or myb9 lines, even
more signiﬁcant was the observed downregulation of a number of
the candidates identiﬁed through the multispecies coexpression
analysis. These include 4CL5, a gene encoding a 4CL isoen-
zyme that is somewhat disparate from the other members of this
family involved in phenylpropanoid metabolism (Hamberger and
Hahlbrock, 2004;Costaet al., 2005).Previousanalysisof the lignin
content of4cl5mutants foundnochangewhencomparedwith the
wild type despite the enzyme showing the relevant in vitro activity
(Costa et al., 2005). Taken together with the results found here
(coexpressionwith suberin forming tissues and downregulation in
myb107 lines), thissuggests that inArabidopsis seeds,aparticular
4CL (namely, 4CL5) may be speciﬁc to suberin formation, con-
tributing to the biosynthesis of the aromatic domain.With regards
to the extracellular transport of suberin, the identiﬁcation of the
putative lipid transporter, LTPG5, being coexpressedwith suberin
forming tissues, as well as downregulated in myb107, is partic-
ularly interesting. In previouswork, LTPG1was shown tobe active
in the extracellular transport of cuticular lipids in Arabidopsis
(Debono et al., 2009), while LTPGs have recently been shown to
function in the development of both seed coat and pollen apo-
plastic barriers (Edstam and Edqvist, 2014). It is therefore likely
that LTPG5 is involved in suberin deposition in the seed coat of
Arabidopsis in a function mediated throughMYB107 activity. The
most prevalent gene identiﬁed in the coexpression analysis (to-
gether with theMYB107 clade) was aGDSL esterase, identiﬁed in
all seven coexpression experiments, suggesting a solid link to
suberin formation. In Arabidopsis, this putativeSUS gene (named
here) was found downregulated in both myb107 and myb9 lines.
Cutin polymerization has recently received signiﬁcant attention
and yet still remains largely undescribed (Domínguez et al., 2015).
Figure 9. Model for Suberin Formation in the Arabidopsis Seed Coat and
the Role of MYB9 and MYB107 Transcription Factors.
MYB9 and MYB107 (represented in bold text) appear to act in tandem to
positively regulate various aspects of suberin formation (labeled in bold
italics) in the outer integument layer of the seed coat, including fatty acid
and phenylpropanoid biosynthesis, and extracellular suberin monomer
transport and polymerization. A feedback loop likely exists betweenMYB9
and MYB107. Proposed downstream targets of MYB107 and MYB9 are
shownwith blue and red arrows, respectively. The hypothesis is supported
by data from the chemical analysis of the seed coat polyester, gene
expression data from seeds, as well as seed permeability assays. FA,
fatty acid; VLCFAs, very-long-chain fatty acids; GPAT5, GLYCEROL-3-
PHOSPHATE ACYLTRANSFERASE5; ASFT, ALIPHATIC SUBERIN
FERULOYL TRANSFERASE; KCS17, 3-KETOACYL-COA SYNTHASE17;
4CL5, 4-COUMARATE:COA LIGASE5; DFR-like1, DIHYDROFLAVONOL
4-REDUCTASE-LIKE1; LTPG5, GLYCOSYLPHOSPHATIDYLINOSITOL-
ANCHORED LIPID PROTEIN TRANSFER5; SUS, SUBERIN SYNTHASE.
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While spontaneous polymerization of cutin monomers was con-
sidered, CUS proteins (which have been localized to the extra-
cellular region) have been described to act as acyltransferase
enzymes able to link cutin monomers (such as monoglycerols)
(Yeats et al., 2012, 2014). In suberin polymer synthesis, SUS
proteins may perform an analogous role, making use of mono-
glycerols and/or hydroxyl-alkyl ferulates as substrates. Indeed,
the involvement of putative GDSL orthologs in suberin formation
haspreviouslybeennoted through the identiﬁcationof candidates
in large-scale expression analyses connected with suberin de-
position in cork and potato (Soler et al., 2007; Serra et al., 2009).
The broad spectrum of transcriptionally regulated genes together
with the metabolic changes effected in knockout lines highlights
the multipathway regulatory activity mediated by AtMYB107 and
AtMYB9 in thedevelopingArabidopsis seedcoat. It appears that this
genepair coordinates theproductionof aromaticmonomers through
the phenylpropanoid pathway, while at the same time activating
aliphaticmonomerproduction in fattyacidbiosynthesisaswell as the
extracellular transport andpolymerizationof thesemonomers (Figure
9). It is important to note that members of the neighboring clade of
MYB transcription factors include (1) AtMYB16andAtMYB106, both
demonstrated previously to regulate cutin formation (Oshima et al.,
2013); (2) AtMYB74 and AtMYB102, which have been found to be
involved in the plant’s response to wounding, salt, and osmotic
stresses (Denekamp and Smeekens, 2003; Xu et al., 2015); and (3)
AtMYB41, the recently identiﬁed stress suberin regulator (Kosma
et al., 2014). Together with the classiﬁcation of AtMYB107 and At-
MYB9 as regulators of suberin, this clade appears to include plant
surfaceregulators,withaparticularassociationtoosmoticstress.The
evolutionary origin of this clade can therefore potentially be linked to
the colonization of dry terrestrial environments by early land plants.
METHODS
Plant Material and Transformation
Silencing of SlDCR was performed in tomato (Solanum lycopersicum cv
M82. TheSlDCR-RNAi constructwasgeneratedbycloninga378-bpSlDCR
fragment (fromcvM82cDNA) intopENTR/D-TOPO (Invitrogen). LRClonase
(Invitrogen) was used to recombine this fragment into the pK7GWIWG2(II)
binary vector (Karimi et al., 2002). For oligonucleotides, see Supplemental
Table 4. Transformation of tomato (cv M82) was performed as previously
described (Dan et al., 2006). Two clones of apple (cvGoldenDelicious) were
analyzed: the normal skinned ‘Reinders’ and the russeted ‘Rugiada’. Three
trees for each clone were grown in the experimental orchard of the Fon-
dazione Edmund Mach (Northern Italy) and maintained following standard
technical agriculturalmanagement for pruning, crop load, and pest-disease
control.Arabidopsis thalianaplantswere grown in a controlled climate room
at 20°C, 70% relative humidity, with a 16-h/8-h light/dark cycle. Lines (in-
cluding Col-0 ecotype and T-DNA insertion lines) were obtained from the
ABRCandare listed inSupplementalTable5.TheT-DNA insertion lineswere
identiﬁed using the SIGnAL T-DNA Express Arabidopsis Gene Mapping
Tool (http://signal.salk.edu/cgi-bin/tdnaexpress) and screening primers
(Supplemental Table 5)designedusing theT-DNAPrimerDesign tool (http://
signal.salk.edu/tdnaprimers.2.html) (Alonso et al., 2003).
Sequence Retrieval and Phylogenetic Analysis
Nucleotide and protein sequence retrieval were performed via BLAST
analysis. Data were acquired for the various species from the following
databases, making use of the gene IDs curated by these databases: SOL
Genomics Network database (Fernandez-Pozo et al., 2015), Grape Ge-
nome Database (Vitulo et al., 2014), Spud DB (Hirsch et al., 2014), The
Arabidopsis Information Resource (Lamesch et al., 2012), Rice Genome
Annotation Project (Kawahara et al., 2013), and Genome Database for
Rosaceae (Jung et al., 2014). Orthology between species was determined
via alignment of relevant protein sequences with the ortholog database
from the PLAZA Comparative Genomics Platform (Proost et al., 2015).
Gene Ontology enrichment was performed using the PLAZA Comparative
Genomics Platform (Proost et al., 2015). Protein alignments were per-
formed using ClustalW (Larkin et al., 2007) and phylogenetic trees visu-
alized using MEGA6 (Tamura et al., 2013). Neighbor-joining trees were
constructed with bootstrapping calculated from 1000 instances. Motif
discovery was performed for the identiﬁed clade of MYB factors using The
MEME Suite (Bailey et al., 2009). Identiﬁed motifs were screened for
presence in neighboring proteins to conﬁrm conservation and then visu-
alized using WebLogo (Crooks et al., 2004).
Light and Electron Microscopy and Histological Sectioning of Seeds
Samples for electron microscopy were ﬁxed and prepared as described
previously (Panikashvili et al., 2009). For scanning electron microscopy,
samples were analyzed using an XL30 ESEM FEGmicroscope (FEI) at 5 to
10 kV. Transmission electron microscopy sections (70 nm) were observed
with a Technai T12 transmission electron microscope.
For light microscopy, skin tissue samples were ﬁxed and embedded in
wax as described previously (Mintz-Oron et al., 2008). Seed sections were
performed by collectingwhole siliques,whichwere immediately ﬁxed in 4%
paraformaldehyde and 3%glutaraldehyde. The siliqueswere dehydrated in
agradedethanolseriesand inﬁltratedwithxylene:parafﬁn.Sectionswerecut
to 5 to 10 mmon a Leica 2000microtome andmounted on glass slides. The
slideswere stainedwith Sudan IV (Buda et al., 2009) or 0.05% toluidine blue
O and then observed with an Olympus CLSM500 microscope.
Chemical Analysis of Cutin and Suberin Polymers and Wax from
Fruit Surface and Seed Coat
Fruit skin discs of apple and tomato were prepared for cutin analysis from
ﬁve fruit per biological sample as previously described (Shi et al., 2013).
Isolated cuticles were then washed twice in chloroform for 60 s so as to
extract all nonpolymerized extra and intracuticular waxes, before cutin
extraction and gas chromatography analysis was performed as described
previously (Franke et al., 2005). Extraction and subsequent chemical
analysis of the seed coat polyester was performed as described previously
(Franke et al., 2005, 2009; Höfer et al., 2008; Compagnon et al., 2009).
Waxes were extracted from 100 mg seed samples in 1 mL chloroform for
2 min, before further processing and analysis as described previously
(Hen-Avivi et al., 2016). Targeted proﬁling of aromatic amino acids, soluble
proanthocyanidins, and ﬂavonols from mature dry seed samples was
performed as described previously (Mizzotti et al., 2014).
Gene Expression Analysis
Nucleic acids were extracted using the CTAB method as described pre-
viously (Reid et al., 2006). RT-qPCR analysis was performed for RNA
extracted from the mature green stage skin of tomatoes and the mature
green stage of seeds from Arabidopsis. The SuperScript VILO cDNA
synthesis kit (Invitrogen)wasused tosynthesizecDNAfromDNase-treated
total RNA extractions. Analysis was performed using gene-speciﬁc oli-
gonucleotides on an ABI 7300 instrument (Applied Biosystems) with the
Fast SYBR Green Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) under default pa-
rameters. StepOne software (Applied Biosystems) was used to generate
expression data. Sequences of gene-speciﬁc oligonucleotides are pro-
vided in Supplemental Table 4. High-throughput Illumina strand-speciﬁc
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RNA-seqwas performedwith RNA extracted from the skin and ﬂesh tissue
of ﬁve developmental stages of apple for both the ‘Reinders’ and ‘Rugiada’
clones (20samples in total), frommaturegreenstage tomatoskin fromwild-
type and SlDCR-RNAi lines in duplicate (four samples in total), and from
mature green stageArabidopsis seeds. Library preparationwasperformed
accordingtopreviouslydescribedmethods(Zhongetal.,2011)andsamplesrun
on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 under default parameters generating 50-bp single
end reads. Reads were mapped to either the apple (Malus x domestica; Jung
et al., 2014), tomato (Fernandez-Pozo et al., 2015), or Arabidopsis (Lamesch
et al., 2012) predicted transcriptome according to methods described pre-
viously (Itkin et al., 2013), generating normalized RPKM values for each gene.
With regards to determining gene expression enrichment in the apple
analysis, the fact that at some developmental stages no gene expression
was detected in any of the tissues (skin or ﬂesh), and because this phe-
nomenon is not unexpected for cuticle synthesis genes, particularly late in
development, as evidenced in Supplemental Figure 9, stages were not
consideredpart of the analysis if therewasnot at least one tissuewith gene
expression above zero from that stage. Finally, a proviso that genes must
beenriched inat least three stages for agene tobeclassiﬁedaspossessing
a russet skin enriched expression pattern was implemented.
Multispecies and Multigene Coexpression Analysis
Genes that are coexpressed with the orthologs to ASFT, GPAT5, and/or
CYP86B1 in tomato, apple, grape (Vitis vinifera), potato (Solanum tuberosum),
and Arabidopsis were determined making use of methodologies recently de-
scribed in detail (Tzfadia et al., 2016). First, large-scale expression data sets for
these specieswere obtained from literature,with theproviso that at least oneof
the samplesanalyzed in thedata setwas a suberin accumulating tissue. To this
end, data sets were acquired covering multiple organs and developmental
stagesfor tomato (TomatoGeneConsortium,2012),potato (Xuetal.,2011),and
grape (Fasoli et al., 2012), while a data set analyzing tissue types of developing
seedswas acquired for Arabidopsis (Le et al., 2010). The apple data set utilized
was generated as part of this work and included skin and ﬂesh tissue of de-
velopingapplefruit.Subsequently,orthologsofASFT,GPAT5,and/orCYP86B1
were identiﬁed in each species and used as baits in the coexpression analysis,
which made use of a recently described R script (Tzfadia et al., 2016). A list of
geneswascreated for eachbaitwith eachgeneassignedaPearsoncorrelation
coefﬁcient (r value), as an indicator of the level of similarity in expression pattern
betweenthegeneandrespectivebait.Next,a listofcoexpressedgenesforeach
specieswasdeterminedbyselectinggenesthatwerecoexpressedwithmultiple
baits (i.e., possessing an r value above a cutoff dependent on the complexity of
thespeciﬁcdataset).Asummaryofbaitsusedand rvaluecutoffsemployedcan
be seen in Supplemental Table 6. Before comparison of these lists, two further
gene lists were retrieved, one from rice genes identiﬁed in a large-scale ex-
pressionanalysis tobecoexpressedwithsuberin formation (Shionoetal.,2014),
and the second from the genes identiﬁed in this study to be upregulated in the
fruit skins of SlDCR-RNAi tomato lines. Finally, these seven gene lists were
compared through the orthology of the respective members of the lists and
a coexpression network between the various experimentswas visualizedusing
Cytoscape software (Shannon et al., 2003).
Seed Staining Procedures, Suberin Autoﬂuorescence Analysis, and
Insulation of Fruit with Petroleum Jelly
For testing the permeability of Arabidopsis seed coats, tetrazolium salt
penetrationassayswereperformed(Molinaetal.,2008).Seedsamples (50mg
each) were incubated in 700 mL 1% aqueous solution of 2,3,5-triphenylte-
trazolium chloride at 30°C for 48 h. After incubation, the seeds were washed
twice with water and observed under a Nikon SMZ18 stereomicroscope.
Images were acquired with a Nikon DS-Ri1 high-resolution camera and
qualitatively observedbyeye for thedegree of redness, indicatingmovement
of the tetrazolium salt into the seed, and staining of the embryonic tissue.
Furthermore, an in-house MATLAB script (The MathWorks) was used to
quantitatively assess the redness of the individual seeds in each image by
quantifying the RGB spectra. Mucilage production properties of mature
seeds were analyzed by staining seeds in an aqueous solution of 0.05%
ruthenium red for 20 min at room temperature. Following staining the
seeds were rinsed in water and imaged via a light microscope. Seed coat
suberin autoﬂuorescence analysis was performed as described pre-
viously byBeissonet al. (2007).Brieﬂy,mature seedswereepi-illuminated
at 365 nm, and autoﬂuorescence was captured at 435 nm by a Zeiss
Axiophoto microscope coupled to a digital camera.
Tomimic the waterprooﬁng role of the cuticle, fruit ofSlDCR-RNAi lines
(early green stage) were half-covered with petroleum jelly (which was re-
applied if required due to growth of the fruit). Fruit at mature green and red
ripe stages were harvested, the jelly removed, and fruit photographed.
Germination Assays
For germination assays, freshly harvested seeds were germinated, fol-
lowing imbibition, on 0.5% Murashige and Skoog/sucrose medium sup-
plemented with either 150 mMmannitol, 300 mmMannitol, 100 mMNaCl,
200 mM NaCl, or not supplemented (control). Twenty seeds from each
genotype were grown in separate Petri dishes in ﬁve biological replicates,
and successful germination was scored according to radical emergence.
Germination rates were calculated from 0 to 8 d after imbibition. The
experiments were repeated twice, conﬁrming results.
Abscisate Analysis
Hormone extraction was performed as previously described (Kojima et al.,
2009; Dobrev and Vankova, 2012; Breitel et al., 2016) with some mod-
iﬁcations. Brieﬂy, 10 mg of ground frozen dry seeds were extracted at
220°Cwithmethanol/water/formicacid,containingstable isotope-labeled
internal standards. AbscisateswerepuriﬁedbySPEanddetectedbyUPLC-
ESI-MS/MS operated in MRM mode. Quantiﬁcation was done against ex-
ternal calibration curves, using analyte/internal standard peak ratios.
Accession Numbers
Sequence data from this article can be found in the relevant data libraries
(TAIR, SGN, GDR, SpudDB, Grape Genome Database, and RGAP) under
accession numbers found in Tables 1 and 2 andSupplemental Tables 2 to 5.
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